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News Analysis:

Judicial System- Doing the Pui-.chase Dance
.BY fl.t-.ffiTI M::GUIRE

Affairs."
Garland charged that he was
The first important case for
never warned that his· taking food
the Campus Appeals Board has been
could result in the breaking of his
brought about by John Garland, a
contract. Molinari refused to
Letters and Science sophomore who
comment until after the Appeals
was kicked out of the dorms
BOard met, as to whether Garland
after having been caught taking
had been duly warned of the possible
chicken from the dining hall, on
penalties involved.
two occasions. That was in
The final revised copy of the
December. No decision has been
Judicial System does not specify
reached concerning Garland's cas~
the Dean of Students as functioning
as of yet, due to the standard
in an appeals position. Molinari
Purchase dance of political
stated that it was her decision
contortions in setting up the
to send Garland to Edwin Redkey,
Appeals Board. After three
Dean of Students, becai.lse the
· months of procrastination over
document had not been signed by the
a few pieces of chicken, one
President. This document would
wonders what the real · issues of
make the Campus Appeals Board
this case are, and whether they
operational and at this poillnt, had
will ever be heard.
been ratified by all members of teh
.The saga began with a letter
the campus -- students, faculty,
sent by Deanne Molinari, Associate . and staff. These factions also
Dean of Student Affairs, on
serve on the Board.
NoV'ember 19, 1975, reprimanding
As a result of Molinari's
Garland for taking three or four
citation to Garland to appeal to
piecys of chicken out of .the
Redkey, the appeal was denied
dining room: "Paul Brown and I
and Garland's punishment was
have taken food away from you
increased. On Jailua:lJ' 12, 1976,
several times when you were taking
Redkey issued the following
it out of the Dining Room ... This
decision: "I have found no reason
letter i~ to warn you that the
to change the decision made by
next time you are caught taking
Dee Molinari that you will not
food out of the Dining Room, be allowed to live in the College
disciplinary action will be taken
dormitory during the Spring
against you, which may include
Semester. Because of your
loss of your privilege to eat in
offenses against the College food
the Dining Rdom."
service, you are not to eat in the
Toward the end of December,
dining hall during this semester.
John was again stopped for taking
Furthermore, unless you have a
chicken from the dining hall and
class in the dormitory or are
incurred a more severe rath than
there on official business, ·you
merely loosing his 'privilege' to
are not to be there. If there is
eat on the meal plan. In a letter any violation of these terms of
dated December 20, 1975, Molinari
suspension, I will consider
ordered Garland out of the
whether further action against
Dormitory: "On Tuesday night,
you -should be taken."
December 16, I stopped you trying
If Redkey was acting in the
fo take chicken o11t of the Dining
stead of the Campus Appeals
Hall. I have decided that we can
Board, he did not uphold the
no longer tolerate -your presence
following protection included
in the dormitory because you
in the judicial document in
choose to not follow the rules
Sect ion C, Item 5 : "The CAB
and regulations established for
can uphold ·or reduce a previous
the benefit 9f the campus community. decisionbut cannot impose a
I am breaking your ·contract
sanction more severe than that .
effective -Spring Semester, 1976,
imposed by the Administrator."
and expect that you will have your
Redkey's letter also did not
belongings moved out of the dorm
inform Garland of his right to_
by January 10, 1976·. As specified appea~ to the Cawpus Appeals .
in the Campus Judicial System, you
Board'. ' have the right to appeal roy
Garland then went to the
decision to the Dean of Student
·student- Senate to de~ermine _ wha~

further action could. be takeh
that Molinari sent to~he Campus
ip his case. The Student Life
Appeals Board on Apr~12, 1976,
a packet of about seventeen pages
Committee sent a delegation to
of memos, with the reasons why
meet with Molinari. Afterwards,
sources close to the Committee
Garland was evicted. The documents have been kept in_files
suggested that other issues
besides the chicken may be involved. and were not shown to Garland
until the Board gave him a xeroxed
Molinari refused to comment on
this until the a~eal had been
copy of the packet they received.
heard. Paul Brown stated that
Furthermore, the documents
issues of .the .case were the issues
introduce a conglomeration of
involved in ttie appeal and that
incidents and innuendo for which
he could make no comment until the
Garland has not been charged.
appeal had been heard.
Garland claims that some of the
Meanwhile, the Judicial System
charges are outright lies . . Most
Document was stir£-awaiting the
of the documents are dated after
consent of the President.
January 12, 1976, c1ting incidents
Kaplan gave verbal approval on
where Garland violated the terms
January 19, 1976. The Student
of his increased punishment, a
Senate then wanted to make two
punishment of dubious legality,
changes to the document and a
both in terms of procedures
series of memos were exchanged
followed by the Dean of Students and
between Student Senate and the
the civil Tights of Garland., as
Dean of Student Affairs. The
a citizen and as a tenant in
revised document was approved-at
State-operated housing.
the beginning of February. By
It
is
clear
that
the
administhis time, NTP's and the students
' tration had nothtng at stake by
had elected their representatives
to the Board and were now waiting prolonged procrastination in
this case. Due to the nature
for the faculty to select their ~
members. Two months went by and · of the additional· punishment
levied by Redkey, the longer the
the faculty still did not act.
Campus Appeals ~oard was delayed,
Redkey contacted the faculty who
_!he higher the probability that more
claimed they had never received a
infractions could be found against
request. He sent a xeroxed
copy of the original request and the Garland. It is time that Adminisfaculty thea selected one of their trators of this campus realize
the direct effect thei~ decisions
two members so that at ,least the
have
on the lives and futures of
case ·could be heard . . The Campus
the students for which they are
Appeals Board finally met for the
- paid to assist. One wonders
first time on March 29, 1976.
Garland now awaits the decision of whether due _process was ever a
·concern in this case, as administhe CAB which met last - Mon~y to
trators too~ the initiative to
consider his case, _more tha~ three
establish an ad hoc appeals prcmonths after his contract was
cedure rather th~ mobilizing to
terminated.
activate the procedure which had
During this time, Garland has
already been ratified by all
been wandering among friends
factions of the campus except the
looking for places to sleep, his
books and clothes scattered various President.
There is an uneasy feeling that
places with different people.
if the Student Senate had not
Redkey said that Garland's file
acted to establish the CAB, that
was thicker from incidents after
administrative momentum, of its own
Garland's eviction. Most of
_
accord, would not only bulldoze
those incidents · involved violation
Garland out of the dormitory, but
of the '1nJunction' Redkey admin- out of the school altogether. In
istered to Garland, banning him
~y case, it- is a prime example
from the dorm. If Redkey was
of shabby administration. The
acting in the stead of the
CAB, the injunction he served
attitude is frightening; the motive
to Garland was in violation of
suspicious: The Administration has
Section C, Item 5.
shown its true colors and it is
time to put our crayons away.
Garland received the documen~s
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StUdents

the "Kibbee Plan" drafted by
Chancellor Robert Kibbee to implement budget cuts _imposed by the
Students and' community members
at Hostos Community College in
EFCB. The-Kibbee Plan -also calls
~
the South Bronx· took over the
for reducing Medgar Evers College-which also s~rves mainly Third World
~
campus two weeks ago to protest
~
plans to close the school, and
p~ople -- from a four-year to a
tWo-year college.
~
they are continuing their occu~
pation in the face of a court inThe Hostos students ha~e received broad support from students,
~
junction. Students at Lehman
~- College are also occupying their
_faculty, community people, ·and
~ main classroom building.
some politicians. Congressman
Herman Badillo has visited the•
'
The students at Hostos are
to due to appear in court to "show
school several times and condemned
'l ,
cause" for occupying the campus at · th'e BHE decision to close it.
0'1
9: 30 Wednesday morning, and arr
Assemblyman Sy Posner has vowe4
rests o~ some 36 people are ~x
to be among those arrested if the
pected shortly after the court
police move in to end the occupation. Students from ' Purchase,
appearance.
,
. ,
Old Westbury, Binghamton, Lehman
' Hostos Community College is
the only City Univ,ersity campus
and several other SUNY and CUNY
which offers bilingual educational
campuses have come to Hostos to
programs for Spanish--speaking
work on security, cleaning details,
peopite. Over 65% of the students . and 6ther work committees.
Student Government President
are Spanish-speaking, ~d over
half take _English-as-a-SecondAlexis Colon called the BHE
Language courses. The bilingual
decision to close Hostos "cultural
genocide" and vowed to· escalate
educational program enables
Spanish-speaking students to
'\ student and community action to
take college-level _courses in
save the school each time there J
is an attempt to close it.
Spanish while they undergo
Speaking to a crowd of 5000- at
intensive studv in English.
The studentF have tried to
the April 3 Bicentennial-March for
keep the school nmrling on their
Jobs in Washington D.C., he
pointed out that the closing of
own and were successful until
President Candido de Leon
Hostos is part of an overall
assault on the South Bronx. Four ,
ordered the faculty not to ent~r
the school building until the
hospitals and 27 daJcare centers in
occupation has ended. Students say the area have been closed because
they will not leave until the CUNY of budget cuts.
Board of Higher Education assures
The Hostos students have kept
the building clean and orderly.
them that Hostos will remain open
and that ·the free tuition and opep. The President's office is now being
admissions program is preserved.
used for a daycare center; and
cultural activities open to the
They will consider leaving if
entire commUnity are being held
formal negotiations are set up
_between student~ and.the:New York
every day.
The students point out that'
City Emergency Financial Control
whil~ the EFCB says that there is
Board (EFCB). 1
_ The BHE plans to close Hostos, no money for Hostos, $90 million is
John Ja~ School · of Criminal
being spent to remodel Yankee
1
Justice, and Richmond College under Stadium just a few block:; away.

Take

Over

BY ANDY HUGOS
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Purchase Keeps
On Fighting
Back
.
.

•

Mote Action,
More Updates
BY ANDI BERGER

\

FREDONIA:
3/23: A decision has been made that ijhis Thurs~ay the students
that were served the injunction must appear before the University
Judicial Board. It .will be determined then the severity of their
acts and what actions will be taken ~gainst them (expulsion, etc.)
· 4/1: Ben Trumbell, the most influential leader of the Student
_Associati-on and the Student Freedom Collective, has not been registered
as a Fredonia student since last December. Many stiudents are· outraged
at this fact, Jrumball left immediately when the news of his "false"
status was released.
·
BINGHAMTON:
3/29: Strike called. Picket lines of 4-5 persons are at about 25
entrances to a 11 academi.c buildings. Student reactions are mixed and
panel discussion to be held with the President who will speak as an
economist. Alternative classes are being held for students. One
hundred members of the CSEA picketed in support of the campus strike
during their lunch br~ak. Sixty percent participation in strike, lots
of faculty participation. · ·
· ·
\ ·
3f3l: Strike ends but is considered successful by all concerned.
Students demonstrated against teachers who failed students .
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO:

1

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN

as "informational and educational."
One member added, "They (the _

The Purohase Fight Back
Committee has spent the last two
weeks keeping in touch with
campuses on anound the State to
plan for the open hearing with
the Board of Trustees in Albany on
Apr:il 28. As a resu~t of campus activities
two weeks ago, the Board of Trus ::.
tees has scheduled one open .
.
hearing in Albany later this month
to hear out and meet for the first
time, those constituencies that
they represent. .A Fight Back
Conmittee member explained that
there will be an agenda with prearranged presentations from "'
various members of the SUNY
conmunity. A State-wide meeting
has been scheduled in Binghamton
for next weekend to plan for the
hearing.
"They (the Trustees) really
didn't acknowledge our demand' I!
said one Fight Back member, ''This
hearing is scheduled at such a
time when there's either exams
going on or some schools are out
for the year. This· is a maneuver
by the Board not to confront us."
She added that SUNY Binghamton
has called for a new Board of
Trustees meeting.
In a paper outlining some of
their ideas!; the Fight Back
Committee stated: 'We will not
accept the Board of Tr,ustees
concession to hold one open
hearing in Albany as a satisfactory response to the demand for
four regional hearings. If the
Board cannot seriously react to
our legitimate demand, we will
work towards -a dismissal of the
Board ... (and) demand an elected
Board of Trustees answerable to
workers, faculty and students."
While the Committee is aware
that the Board of Trustees has
sanctioned a hike in tuition and
room rent, they see the hearing

Trustees) can still rescind all
cuts and tuition hikes. Money
can still be restored. We should
let them know that from now on
we are not going to take the5e
cuts passively." Another Fight
Back member pointed out that the
Legislature has not cut the
Tuition Assistance Program as
Governor Carey requested and that
the idea for an escrow account -where students' _monies are held
by students and not turned over
to the State -- is still a consideration.
.Reflecting on . the events of
the past two weeks, Committee
members saw Purchase's occupation
of the Administration building as
well as similar activities on
<!lther campuses as -. "a forcing <?f the
issue." One member pointed out
that SASU (Student Association
of the State University) has been
lobbying for open hearings with
the Board of Trustees for months.
~~o:thing happened," said one
member, "Those avenues are not
productive. - But when people
in Albany look around them and
say .· students are tearing up the
'pea patch, then there's some
action. We've taken a different
direction."
Fight Back members also
expressed openness for letterwriting campaigns and encouraging'
students to vote but made clear '
the need for stronger action
across the State. Here at Purchase,
the Figh~ Back Committee has
gained some support ' from other
members of the campus and have
been authorized by President
Kaplan tne use of the old Natural
Science trailors. In addition,
the faculty has expressed support
for the Fight Back Committee and
has offered to get involved however
they can.

3/31: Sent around strike referendum. Ninety percent of 15,000
respondents voted Yes .
4/4: The fight Ba~k Coalition held 9 campus-wide referendum on
whether to strike. It was passed and University students are on
strike. as of Monday.
BUFFALO STATE:
3/29: Had a rally today to protest i'ncreases.
for Tuesc:lay .
QUEENS COLLEGE:
.

Strik~

projected

3/29: Students take over administration building to restore free
tuition. About 300 are inside.
3/30: Students leave ad~inistration building because the vicechairpersbn of the Board of Higher Education met with students and
assured ~hem that tuition would not be imposed and that ,adm1ssions
would remain open.
OLD WESTBURY:
3/29: All their demands were met but only the bil i ngua 1 program
is finalized; September 19, 1976.
. 4/l: A group of people who ~ad occupied the administration building
walked in on Thursday morning for a surprise eff,ect. Security within
the building was tight but they were let in. They demanded from their
President a daily progress report on what means are being take·n to
finalize their demand~. By Wednesday a complete report is expected
or they are prepared to take further action, i.e.- occupying the
building again. They also spoke to their faculty coancil and arranged
to set up tutorial programs so that . those students involved in the takeover will not lose out on their education. Nearly the entire faculty is
supportive.
LEHMAN COLLEGE:
4/1: Two hundred and fifty students are occupying the Carmen
building.
4/2: They are served with an injunction, but say that they will
hold the building at all costs.
CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK_:t
4/3: It
closed next
4/4: It
the library

is heard that because of lack of money, school would be
week, and teachers, faculty and staff would not be paid.
is being discussed whether or not they should take over
and keep · it open next week.

ALBANY:
4/l: Twenty Puerto RicanStudies ~ students occupied the office of
President Emit Held, to protect their program for the cuts next year.

Purchase Budget- No Present Job Loss
BY ELLEN WEIMAN
"There i s no likelihood that
--' any current staff will lose their
jobs next year," sai d Pat _coughlin,
Business Director , referring t o
the dut come of the Legislative .
budget for next year.
He also stated 'that no ·present
employees will be affected by the
conversion from a 12 to 10-month
contract, as mandated by the Executive Legislature. $35,000 has been
cut from staf f salaries, the amount
equal to the two months of work
lost in the contract conversion.
According to Coughlin, the Administration hopes to apply the new
10-month contract for staff to the
new people hired through attrition
for next year. It is assumed that
the employment freeze presently in
effect wi ll be lifted by then.
$80,000 has been cut out of sa-

CSEA,

energy consumption f ound that Purfor fewer hands," said. Coughlin.
chase, along wi~h 11 other schools,
To offset the workload, more
was exceeding the average energy
Work-Study students will be hired,
· consumption that should be util~
because it costs the college less
ized in accordance with its size.
than Temporary Service. "We've
Coughlin stated that, although
got more money from the Federal
Albany has taken into account the
gov~rnment f or Work-Study than we
rising cost of energy--which has
know what to do with," he said.
tripled in 4 years--they do not
Purchase pay~ only 20% of the Workall ow f or money in the budget for
Study wages, while the Federal go~
such things as the present heating
vernment pays the rest.
of the unoccupied Dance Building,
'We've done without some things
which Purchase does not yet own.
- for a while now. It looks like
This building is presently being
we'll have to do without for aheated due to contract regulations. whi le longer," Coughli n mused.
With the Legislative mandate of
a 5% savings--the equivalent of
$300,000--and in the event that
Purchase cannot pay the utility
bill, mon~y _ must be found from
other areas. For this reason no
new employees will be hired, especially in the area of Temporary
Service. This means "more ,work
BY SAM CRANE

April has produced two noteworthy events in the Civil Service
Employment Association. In Orange
County, the employees comp~eted a
two-week strike and State employees
approved a contract by a rela\ively
narrow margin.
The Orange County workers
walked out in response to a contract which offered no cost of
living increase or increments.
About 800 to 1000 of the 1800
county workers participated in
the strike, a number which remained
stable throughout the two weeks,
March 17-31.
A contingent of Purchase
students joined the picket on
Friday, March 26 ,. to express
their solidarity with the union.
At that point, after one and a
half weeks on the picket line, the
County Legislature had broken off
negotiations after the union~re
jected their offer to restore the
increments (Thursday, March 27).
The union voted to remain on strike
for a 4%. cost of living- increase.
The cost of living is higher than
4% presently. The spirit on the

Fight back
· Phone Bill
Who Pays?
BY ELLEN WEIMAN
The Senate has. voted not to
pay the phone bi ll i ncurred during
the takeover of the Administration
building and the strike two weeks
ago.
Alt hough the amount of the
bill was not known at the time,
the debate centered around who
would pay it, in light of Pres ident ·
Kaplan's statement that , "The
University cannot accept responsibi lity for the bill . "
Senator Andy Hugos pointed out
that the actions of the Administration during the takeover l ef t
a great deal of ques t ion as t o
whose r esponsibility t he phone
bill really is. "The Administration
was aware that they were breaki ng
the law by opening St ate offi<;es ,
such as the offices on the thud
floor, for us to use the phones.
The President could have cut off
the phones, but he didn't . I
won't pay the bill, or try to
raise funds to pay it. I have
. better things to do with my time,"
he said.
.
Another Senator state~,. Wl th .
the knowledge of the Admin1strat1on
actions, or lack of actions,
taken into account, "I don't
think the Senate should pay."
-It was mentioned that_t~ 1faculty
had talked about collectlng~o~ey
among themselves to help with the

Graduation:

The Final Blow ·

\

Graduation plans for this spring
are currently being debated between
the Senior class and the Administration.
At a class meeting two
p~cket lin~ was still fairly high,
problems.
weeks
ago,
which only 40 out of 250
Wlth the m1xture of maintenance
Meanwhile, at Purchase the week Seniors attended,
a committee was
workers, secretaries, ~ and others
produced a new union contract for
selected
to
decide
upon the specisinging at times, screaming at
all campus workers who are employfics of the graduat~on ceremony.
times, but generally quietly
ees of the State, excluding faculty, Conflicts
with the Administration
talking.
non-teaching professionals ana
,have
arisen
over several matters.
Five days later, however, the
Servomation workers.
The first point of conflict is .
union voted to· end the strike, and
The contract, which local
that of the structure of the actual
return to work. The generally poor workers voted to reject, passed '
ceremony. The Administration feels
bargaining position of public
on the State level by a substantial that the usual format of one prinemployees due to the Taylor law
margin. It offers workers no
~ cipl~ speaker and two. student
appears to have combined with &
cost of living increase, although
speakers should be followed. The
lack of faith in the union leaderyearly increments are preserved.
students had other suggestions
ship in demoralizing tfie workers.
It calls for a wage opener in
that included: a performance inAlso, the strike was hampered by
October of this year, at which
stead of speakers or giving everyvery negative press coverage, and
negotiations will take place for
one in the class a chance to speak,
little public support. During the
1977.
within": a time limit. None of
four hours that the Purchase \
An ominous aspect of the conthese suggestions.met with solid
contingent was picketing, it was
tract is the creation of a commissupport. .
quite. obvious that few people were
sion to study the "process of reAnother difference in opinion
honoring the picket lines -- intraining" •' This suggests' as does
occured over the idea .of caps and
cluding other trade unionists, and
most information regarding the
gowns. A vote was taken that remembers of the State CSEA, some
State budget, debt situation, and
sulted in a tie with half of the
of whom work in the complex of
economy that the State exp~cts to
Seniors wishing to wear caps and
buimdings which houses~he Orange
continue laying off workers in
gowns and the other half rejecting
County government in Goshen,
years to come, and is beginning
New York. It is clear that support to consider how to most effectively them. The Administration said that
whatefer was decided, it must be
by the public, and union solidarity incorporate t~ese people into the
uniform, everyone must wear or
are essential to the success of a
·pr1vate sector. Since unemployment not wear caps and gowns. At this
strike involving governmental
1
in the State remains high, this will point, caps and gowns will most
employees.
be
a ·major, if not insurmountable,
likely be worn~
The outcome of the strike was
prqblem.
One student voiced her disapdismal.· The union received no
Local CSEA workers demonstrated
proval
of the Administration's
jncrements . The strike went to ·
discontent with the contract at
stand by saying, 'Who's graduating
fact finding, but the County rea markedly active union meeting
here ?The Seniors or the Adminisj ected all of the recommendations,
held last week. Workers in the
tration ?" Some students feel
allowing for a meager $65 acrosssouthern part of New York State are that what they want is of no
the-board bonus.
Since the Taylor in much greqter need for a wage
matter to the Administration, who
law rules that workers who partiincrease because of the higher ·cost have the final decision. 'Another
cipated will lose two days,. pay
of living in the metropolitan New
student on the committee said she
for every day missed, the loss in
York area. Upstate workers tend to felt that there was a problem with
wages was drastic: .four weeks ' pay. be more conservative, and insured
apathy and indifference among the
While the union will pick up part
the passage of the State contract.
Senior
class. She said, "The only
of the tab, for many of the workers For CSEA, the bicentennial will be 1way we're
going to get what we want
this will cause great financial
a year of belt-tightening.
is by sti<;:king together."
payment. A Senator reported the
·\
~
faculty as saying they ''would wait
and see what other campuses are
doing before action is taken."
President Kaplan was reported
to have said in a President's
Advisory Committee meeting that
he would prevent students from
graduating or registering if
the bill was not paid. "Everybody
who was par ty to the takeover,
or who supported it, should pay
for it, " . he said.
A senator pointed out that the
results of a poll taken af ter the
stri ke showed that although 89% of
the campus supported the demands,
SO% opposed the strike. Therefore,
there might not be any support
at all from the community if
money was to be collected by
fund-raising. Talk of further
action such as fund-raising, was
tabled' pending the arrival of
said the Committee is now in the . , that the subject was now being
the bih due in the middle of
.process of raising funds , "But
researched. Also being considered
April.' '
·
we don't know where the money will
was the possibility of expanding
Treasurer Tim Hill questioned
• go yet."
the General Store, and basing the
the legality of any sort of funding
The Senate, to support themFood Coop in the apartments .
of the Fight-Back Committee on
. selves, is scheduled to meet
umConcerning food for the apartthe part of the Senate. Sunil
with Kaplan_April 10, to discuss
ments next year, JoAnne Wasserman
Weeramantry, GSA, said, . 'We l}ad
the phone b1ll.
.
asked if there was any truth to
endorsed doing something about the
In other areas-, the 1dea of
the rumor that Servomation is
budget cuts in a town meeting with
setting up a government for the
attempting to set up a grocery
President Kaplan in January, and
apartment dorms next year was
store in the apartment complex.
had voted to have a committee,
sugg~sted by Senator Jo~ Cykman.
Cykman reported that nothing has
which makes the Fight-Back CommitThe ~dea, among others, would be
been mentioned at this point. The
tee sanctioned by the Senate."
to r1d the campus of the problem
general feeling was that that would.
Raymond Lum, Fight-Back member,
of isolation. Cykman reported
be a _lousy idea.

Strike and Belt-Tightening

BY WEBB SMEDLEY

'

laries, the equivalent of 8 posi tions. These 8 positions cut inelude seven support positions that
were not filled ih the pr esent fiscal year , and one faculty line
f rom the Action Ed. · Department.
This, Coughlin said, would not wor sen the state of the campus, due
to the student enrollment f reeze
i n effect next year. The only new
faculty to be hired for next year
are those who will replace depar~ \
t~ng ones.
"At this ~point in time,
there appears to be no threat to
anyone on campus," Coughlin said. \
The most troublesome cut is the
$166,000 loss in the utility budget. The estimated $1.3 ffilllion
util i ty budget is n9t expected to
cover all of next year's bills unless ~e~ergy is strictly conserved
here.
This cut was implemented after
a report issued by SUNY Central on
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Editorial: -

staff

I t 's back to normal at Purchase as Administrators are up to some
eld tricks that make ·it hard to remember that only two weeks ago,
there was more of a community feeling on this campus than ever before.
We are referring to two incidents that the LOAD feels were handled
rather badly. The first of these is the case of John Garland who has
been subjected to the Purchase bureaucracy fo r the past four months.
That Administrators can choose to overlook their own structures when
they please and then overlook some of the human problems involved,
is quite sad. Frankly, we don't care who's fault this is. Unfortuneately, it is ind~cative of the way this campus is going in its
attitude toward individuals as it strives to throw together a form
of governanc~.
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Another Kick in the Pants
from Upstairs

impressed~ith the_behavior· of the
Purchase students on the evening of
the Villon opening at the MUseum.
I have commended them for it and
have made repeated mention of it
To The Editor:
at public and staff meetings on
The other issue involved is graduation. Yes, this is the -final kick in
campus.
The. .6tude.nt6 a.t PWtc.h.Me. aJte.
the pants for the class that has taken about all i_t can stand. Instead
I ~2preciate your efforts to
~o be. c.ong~e.d 6o4 ~he£4
of something that should have been completely decided by those who are
seek restoration of funding for the graduating, it seems that certain decisions, .or ·perhaps attitudes, were
c.onduc.:t. A& I po-i.~e.d out -i.n mq
State University. I am afraid the
l~e!L ~o V4. Kaplan, we have.
made long before Seniors began thinking about it. The attitude that
.Supplemental Budget will not be
a.no~eJL c.hanc.e. wUh ~e. ~apple.
'something different ·would have been too difficult to plan' exis~. It's
too helpful to us because we have
me.n;tal budgu. I would e.nc.oUIUlge.
too bad, because if any class deserved- something special, it was "
been informed by the Division of
aU ~e ~~ude.nt6 a.nd 6ac.uUq a.t ,
Purchase's first four-year graduating class.
the Budget that no items included
PWtc.ha.l..e. ~o c.on..ta.u ~e£4 home.
in our original budget request which And two weeks ago it was students that pulled this campus together.
A&~ embltJmeYL- . a.nd Se.na.toM, wheJLe.
had been denied can be resubmitted
~e.q .Uve. and vo~e., ~ jo-i.n -i.n
It wa_s students that gave each other the chance to be with people
in the Supplemental Budget •
.!luppotLti.ng ~e. 4e&~.tz.a.:Uon o6 _
that they had never been with before. It was not and is not now the
The campus community is- intent
pMpe!L 6unding nM PWtc.hcu.e. tLt :t:h.i..6
people who are responsible for running this place that have ever
upon developing a continuing
CJI.Uj_c.a.f ~.ta.ge. -i.n ~e. .!l~hool'~
given- us a sense of communitv ..
program of public and political
de.vel.opme.~.
education on the needs of students
dirig, clearly unprepa~ed to deal
tempts to make us pay for the crisis.
and the University. I am hopeful
with the students fac1ng them • . The
Dear Abbott:
that we can communicate with the
student governments tried to b~rri Marjorie Garfunkle
State administration and the legis- cade the crowd, in effect, act1ng
I thought the Jacques Villon
Beverly .Leeds
lators long before the next budget
as the police, but the students
benefit at the Neuberger was a
is passed so that we may have a
brushed right past and iQto the Capgreat social success. However, I
greater influence gn the decisions
itol Building. At this point, t~e
was more impressed by the conduct
that are finally made. I am sure
student governments from the var1ous
of your students than I was by
we can count on your support inschools called out "the busses are
the function at the museum.
To ·The Editor: '
these efforts.
·
leaving now! Leave inmediately. "
The behavior of the Purchase
A great deal of people were confused
students stands in sharp contras t
Tonight--over the half-done
and started leaving. Nonetheless,
to the out of control demonstration Abbott Kaplan
chicken and melting ice-cream- 3 000 students remained behind and
by SUNY students in Albany on
! saw in .my dinner partners'
s~cceeded in getting inside the Cap- eyes a slanted proposal for a
March 16 . The array of students
itol, and Purchase students were
along the path to the museum,
pleasant, unscrupulous evening
right in thete. The student govern- togethe.r . Glances shoot across
standing silently with th<::ir
To The Editor:
ment's role was really exposed to
placards and banners was a .powerfui
the dinner table every night with
display. Knowing how disturbed
Last Tuesday on March 16, 8,000 all the students.
.
amazing regularity--snickers
·the students are about the state
and for the more "advanced" in
to 12,000 CUNY and SUNY students (by
Once inside the students
budget and its impact on SUNY, I
the art, gentle puffs of MarlNew Yo~ Time& figures) _came to Al- blocked the legislative process for
know what a wonderful degree of
boro smoke into the face of your
bany to demonstrate theu anger ~the day. Everywhere the sound of
control the students and leaders of gainst the attacks on our educ~t1on . united chanting was heard. There
invitation. Sex and bodily
the demonstration exercised.
functions are usually the main
The demonstration had a very d1ffer- was a great deal of discussion in
Many of the guests at the Neuberger ent character from_st~dent_demonthe building as to whether we should topics 6f conv~rsation if the
Saturday remarked to me how
company at the. table is mixed.
strations of the s1xt1es - -1t was · sit in indefinitely. After three
deeply they were affected by the
Politics and religion are reserved
made up of mostly wrirking class and hours of holding the building, the
events of that evening.
multi-national students . The over- students present decided to leave as for luncheon discussions. But
The executive budget has been
the glances and steamy glasses
whelming feeling o~ ~he demonstra- we had already made our point and
approved without the restoration of tion wgs one of un1f1ed anger.
are easily enough forgotten by
demonstrated our strength: we left
funding for the State University
the next meal if they haven't
When the students arrived, the
the buildblg as a unified group.
for which many of us ' had been.
CUNY and SUNY student governmen~s -Students who were present in Al- been more suitably remedied in
fighting. We have another chance
the interim. The Joneliness
had one set of plans for us, which bany were very inspired by the demwith the supplemental budget to try included a lot of speeches. Howand m6re simple desires aren't
onstration--for .us in the SUNY sysand correct the harm· that has been
as- easily forgotten as is the inever, as soon as the students heard tern it was the first time to see
done to your funding.
famous one night stand. Inthe first song, telling them to ''re- t he' great numbers of students toiy
on the legisla~or", t~ey had heard gether who were ready to fight back. dividualism has become the pass
Peter M. Sullivan
word and pained creativity the
enough. They had other 1deas.
When Purchase students got back
medal pinned to the suffering
Throughout the crowd there was tre- on campus we held a meeting. It
mendous sentiment to move up the
was clear' to most of us present .that bare chests- -compassion an inDear Peter:
fringement on your own private
steps to the Capitol Building and
what had happened in Albany was a
the c~owd J:>egan to surge f<_>rward.
good thing, but that ~t was j~t the hell. Reactions which run counter
Thank you so much for your -letter At this po1nt, _the f~w ~ol1ce pre ~
to the pr etended are not well
beginning of a long f1ght aga1nst
of March ~ 2nd, I too was enormously sent quickly ducked 1ns1de the bull· cut-backs in education.
tolerated in spite of all the
craziness.
But what about being
'
After some -discussion and a
just plain lonely and looking
vote, it was decided to seize the
the windows Pa?t the trees
Administration building in the morn- sut
toward Pepsico? Why can't the
ing to demand open hearings with ·
consist of a reassuring
the SUNY trustees as a tactic against remedy
embrace--one which isn't a
the budget cuts .
.
.
.
down-paynent for "bigger-and-.
At the time this art1cle 1s be1ng better-things"
as they say~
written, the Administration buildHaving
to
choose
between the
ing has been successfully held for
extremes either of intimate acfour days . Many meetings have been
quaintance or retreat excludes
held ·in the building in the cour~e
people who experience bbth exof the four days, consistently
tremes and all the variable shad~s
bringing out 75 to 250 people.
between (which, whether I'll
~~@ttl' Widespread support has beeri shown by
admit to it or not has been my
students. The faculty have issued
experience). How silently
a letter of support of the occupawe despaired the baked-chickention, the administration, t~ing
dinner-discussion of the virtues
that only·a few students were Lnexemplified by breast pieces
volved threatened them with injunc- versus
dark meat. How gratetions, 'and possible suspensions· and
fully
I
leave each weekend, willing
expulsions. They quickly -learned,
even to take the 8:16 express
EIE~however, that we were strong and deback on M:>nday mornings. I think
termined. Twenty faculty member s
I've seen the same despair in the
• ,,
.. entered the Administration building
faces
of other people here, but
to show their support, and the
either they can fake it better
threats
were
stopped.
I .
than I can or maybe the chicken
'
It appears now that open hearhas begun to have an adverse
ew..s,
ings with SUNY trustees are likely
effect upon my imagination.
F•E<Dii>W4S ... 1 in four regions throughout the SUNY
Beats
me .
1
system, as other campuses _besides
Anonymous
' ~ • ' 1': U··fact
Purchase took simila~ act1<_>ns · The
that these hear1ngs w1ll be
•
@}:t~~~~ ~ held is a vi ctory for all of us. It:r .:===============:;l
~m~~llill~~- : because
is clear that it has only occurred
Sen iors or anybody who migh t be inwe have shown our st r ength,
.
.
b.
together with the support of campus terested: The Load 1s plann1ng ~ ~g
Workers and faculty . But these _
end-of -the-year , ~earboo k type .~ ss
hearings are only the beginning- ue . _We need ~ 11 k1n ds of cont r1
the f i ght against budget cuts i s
b:1}:1 ons and. 1de as . Come t o a meejust starting! we know that this
t 1ng Wed . n1g h~ at 8PM, on t he 2nd
crises is a long one and t he stufl oo r of CCS ~ 1n_the lounge . We
dent s are just one part of the fight cannot do th1 s w1th out peop le.
Americans are waging against at,,

Sullivan Speaks ...

Chicken and Sex
for Dinner

It All Began in Albany

Kaplan Responds ...
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on .a -Week of Struggle and beyond.. :

BY ANDY HUGOS

Students from SUNY are still •
has taught even 5-year-olds to
assault t he whole system of promoving : ten campuses have met
5
smirk at and have no faith in -- are duction and cultural propagation
to map out strategy, scores went
Politics, that usually crass
in this country . But at a gut
, the three ingredients that every
~
to NYC to show unity wi th Hostos .. 1:>:1
abstr action that hangs above and
true progressive and every success- ~evel, I be~ ieve, ~11 of us real We are now cal~ing for a mass
S
separate from us all, took its
ful liberation:·. movement must
1Zed
that
we
had
linked
up
together
1
·demonstration at the Trustees
~
true human shape for a week at
embody. 1
to do battle with a cl~s .of
hearings in Albany April 28, to
·~Purchase following March 16 - - and
And I believe that these three
people (the Trustees beLng r eprebe coupled with militant activity ~ ~
there' s a struggle to keep it
virtues reigned for the most
sentatives of this class) who make
on the campuses of SUNY and CUNY
:m
that way. For us, politics is
part during the week of March 17-24 decisions for us but do not even
·~
usually an unpleasant, straight.when .StMdents occupied the Adminis- know the pain we must suffer, never · on the same day. From there atuition strike is only a step
~
edged steel activity that goes
tration building. I believe this
worry about findrng a job, never
away.,
on between socially maladjusted
happened because for a week a
have to be· humiliated by failure,
~
ideologues or among professional
community of people disregarded
· are not at all affected by inflation
1"'1 '
1....
power-mongers who deal in media
the authority of old values and the because they have more than they
"-'
personali t ies which make their
Trustees and administrators of
could ever do with in a lifetime.
0'1
way across t he pages of TIME
these values, ignored the pressure
In the Adillillistration building, .
"-'
MAGAZINE and NEWSWEEK, s i zzle
to zoom through college in four
in the macabre silence but
\0
across monopol ized airwaves, and
year s to please parents and obey
evident unity outside the MUseum,
.0'1
drop i nto the White House. 1his
unquest joned, invalid rules,
and despite the tense moments- at
is the understanding of politics
saw th'rough the myth tha-t cutmass meetings, we all found a
that negates mass involvement,
backs must happen because "that's
feeling for the community that .
fosters apathy) incubates apolithe way it is", and ·r ealized that
could be, were not certain movetics, dooms us to stagnation, and
together people can change the
ments and mechanisms of this
leaves us naked in the face of
course ·of events in this monolithiG society imposed upon us.
repress ion.
,society. Of course, an important
Yes, the Trustees granted only
But in a human society and for
ingredient to this was that people
one hearing instead of four; yes,
people who yearn to be human,
the "powers that be" broke down
politics is the art of movement
students
holding buildings at
art
and cohesion on a societal level.
seven C?ffiPuses one-by-one; yes,
it is the practice of meeting
there are now intimidating threats '---·
peoples ' material needs and of
of making us pay some phone bill;
conveying human love in an allStudents at Old Westbury and
yes; certain students disapproved
encompassing drive to puncture
Hostos, two colleges which serve
of the whole thing . But remember
the callous that has built up
Third World and working class
the victories and prepare for the
aroUnd our beings and touch the
people -- and are the most
long struggle ahead: the Trustees
humanity within. 11-.is must be the
organized and militant -- have
didn't ever .want to come out in
generating force of any libera~on ·
given us two slogans :
public, even once; Tuition Assismovement -- without it there is no
"El pueblo unido, jama sera
tance Plan scholarships will not·
reason for movement.
be cut as planned; the two students vincido!" The people united, will
Of course,' liberation movements, came together physically: drank
never be defeated! "Para el
who circulated the petition
once gener ated, attract parasites, together, played together, danced
combate, unidad!" For the fight,
against us gave up because too
together, talked to people who were few would sign. We have found a
· unite!
burnt-out i deologues, d~ social
misfits who f ind pleasure in 5-hour previously strangers, woke up
We should realize what these
new power of unity, and the struggle
debates over political principi es, together to a green world
slogans point out ~together we
continues: buildings are now
grass and bare trees outside - whose polemics could turn a
are a force, untogether we are
occupied at ·Hostos and Lehman
boulder into sand. But love must
all because they understood the
Colleges in New York City -- injunc- not. And as James Steele of the ,
need to move cohesively toward
first g enerate the movement and
Young Workers Liberation League
tions -have been served but in the
every true humanist, communist, and a common goal.
said here last week,_ "If we can
face of student-corrmunity unity
Yes, this goal was somewhat
revolutionary struggles to peel
dance and party together, we can
the police have not come. The
amorphous. To some it was to
off this skin of political
struggle together . And if we
faculty and employee union on this
hacks and opportunists to t:tste the secure the- democratic right to
struggle long and hard enough, then
and other campuses show new cohearings from the Trustees, to
we won ' t -have to struggle any
fruit of l i beration. Love,
hesion and militance so the
' . more because the necessary changes
honesty, s ipcerety -- virtues that somer it ·was to reorder governmental student-worker alliance is not
priorities, to some it was to ·
will be made . "
our sophist i cat ed, cynical society
still empty rhetoric.

inJunctions
have been served,

'.,)

but in the face of

·student-community unity,
the police

Politics is the

have not come

of movement
and cohesion
on a societal level

or

This i.s a paid

Novetnber 10, 1938

a·dverHs~ment

.,.,

Germany

Nearly forty .years after: "Kristal Nacht", more than t hirty years after
the horrible rev e lat ~ ons of the death camps, .. t !;e o1d \'lOrds of hate are
heard once again .

"Krist al Nacht", the -night the Nazi s burned and looted Jewish shops
and synagogues, stepping up their terror against the Jews .

We· have heard- them before.

We remember.

But remembering -is riot enough. \~e have learned that we. are one people
with one past, one future : ·that our s urv i va 1 dep~nds on what we do
·
here and now.
This is a crucia l- time for our people in Israel, in other lands, and
here in New York . Thousands of immigrants must be housed, clothed, fed,
educated . We must help the depri ved and the persecuted. We •''usf:
sustain our a q ed ~ our poor, our si ck, our troubled.
Throu~h

your support you can help bring hope and ~c omfort t o all those
depending on us.

GIVE FOR LIFE
'

Novetnber _10, 1975
·United Nations

-

J' . .

'\

.

.

Purchase Student Campaign

/

Israel' s Ambassador Chaim Herzog tears up the UN resolution equating
the national l.iberation movement of the Jewish people with racism .

for the
Israel Emergency Fu-nd
Pleas e fi l l i n this c Oupon- and _r e_turn_ with y our - check.
·P .O. Box 736
SUNY at PUrchase
Name

Purchase, N. Y.

-;::.

105 77
Home Ad dress

I wil l con tribute:
}
$5
~10
$18
$25
$
to t he
/
/ -l I srae l Eme r genc.y Fund for o ur people
in Israel
! / UJA-Federation Jo i nt Campaign for ouE
people in Israel~ aro und the world ,
and her e a t home

Phone

Year i n Schoo l

_campus Addre ss - - - - - - -- - - - -Phone

*Please make che cks payabl~ to the UJA-Israel Emergency Fund or the UJA- Fede ration Joint Campaign.

Alvin Ailey Dance Co.- newly found maturity
6 BY_.DElRDRE

dance. as well as outside mechanisms.
- "Reveiations", the final pie,ce
choreographed by Ail ey received
three curtain calls and a standing
ovation. "Revelations" represents
the culmination of. the Ailey'
Company's purpose in dance,
the bringing together of Black
American culture through the
use of /gospel music and Old South
relig~us customs.
"Wade to the Water", one of
the sections of the piece, was
s]locking because of the use of
dazzling with costumes and soulful
dancing. All of the segments of

DUFFY AND RAYMJND LUM
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•

~
~

Alvin Ailey 2, Ailey's repertory
workshop company, performed four
\J)'
dynamic dance pieces in the
~ Humanities auditorium Saturday
-~ night. The first piece, "Forty",
~ was choreographed by Gus Soloman
, Jr., a guest choreographer. It
~ was a lighthearted, jazzy, fun
iil piece, incorporating vocal sounds :
~ the dancers called out the word
e-. · done and the sound MMMMMMM during
, , the performance and at _the end of
~ each segment of the piece. They
S moved with great sensitivity,
~ picking up cues from each other
~ during the piece in the manner of
• an _improvisation.
·
Unfortunately ·, "Forty" had
some shortcoming~. It was a
cute ·piece, but the dancers' movements were so similar to simple
dance exercises and stretches that
it would be hard to consider it
real dance. It was a typical
piece for a junior company, and
it dragged at points. The movement was choppy, unlike tne smooth
flow of energy common to Ailey'~
work.
The second piece; "Myth", choreographed by Alvin Ailey, was- excellent. It was danced by a woman
· and three men, wearing leotards
painted with flowers, the woman
wearing a very flowing crepe outfit
The movements of the dancers were
classical in a Greek sense, appearing sculptured and designed with
a center. Unlike the last piece
of the program, "Revelations",
which is a predictable Ailey showstopper, "Myth" is a unique work,
an expression of something new
by the company.
"Myth" is a p~rsonal work.
The three men in the piece relate
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to the woman, who is the central
character, irt different ways.
They each fulfill a need of hers
for love, joy and pain. She has a
particular relationship with each
of them, yet is dependent on all.
The piece's ambiguity derives from
. the impossibility of separating joy
and pain from love, joy and pain
being innate to love's blindness.
The third piece, "Games", choreographed by Donald McKayle,
another guest choreographer, was
very entertaining. Alistair
Butler and Marla Bingham vocalized
the music to the piece, making
the impact of the work more immediate, while the other dancers
provided the internal rhythm
throughout with street movements.
Alistair Butler describes the

piece as "intense", its purpose,
she says , is to bring to the fore
the reality of street games. The '
piece describes the bridge between
childhood and maturity and asks
the question ''What differentiates
games from seriousness ?" The
lyrics to the music in the begining of the piece ask, ''Will you
marry me ?" in jest, but at the
end of the piece., the same question
is sung in a serious tone, reflecting the newly found maturity of
the characters.
"Games", like "Forty", raises
the question of w~at dance is. The
singing and the props utilized in
the piece are a distraction from.the actual dance, changing it- to
a "dance piece" as opposeq to real
dance. "Games" is a successful
piece, because it incorporates

"Revelations" -- "Sinner Man",
"Fixed Me Jesus", "Didn't I Give
Birth to Daniel-" and "Rockin'
My Soul" translate the earthy,

~eart strong emotions of Black /
American culture and experience.
Alistair Butler, who has been
in the repertory workshop foT a
year, explained that Alvin Ailey 2
· is considered a professional
company. Each of the dancers
receives a weekly salary, but
Butler also considers dancing
with the company "a great learning
experience."
Members of the repertory workshop are offered the opportunity
to dance with the Alvin Ailey
American DUlce Center if they suit
the type of bodies and technical
capabilities needed for the company.
Repertory workshop dancers
rehearse everyday as well as take
three to four technique classes
daily in Graham, Ballet, -Horton,
and ethnic style. The repertory
workshop under the direction of
Sylvia Waters has performed in
prisons and hospitals as well as
on concert stages, although their
tour has reached no farther than
Buffalo.

\AlmOst Anything Goes
BY GLEN M. SlATTERY

A completely static camera
move to a mansion on the Riviera
looks in on one of the grubbiest .
and eat chateaubriand every night
Television is no longer just a
families American television has
as soon as the husband joins
market for things you can pick up
ever seen. In a whiny voice, the
"Driver Training Institute - Where
at the grocery store. The days of
husband queries "Sandwiches again?" fistfulls of money and a glamorous
a soft voiced announcer pleading
The suffering wife replies (after
truck driving career can be yours."
wjth you to buy his product are
about a minute of dead air time)
And maybe he won't have to appear
gone. The advertising game has
"I 'm sorry honey, but we're having
in asinine commercial5 anymore
given birth to three and four minute trouble stretching the paycheck."
either.
hard-sell barrages which leave the
In the meantime their child sits
• These. are not occasional advertviewer dazed and uncomprehending.
in his hi-chair, doing nothing but
ising overstatements. Commercials
It may be a record company selling
drooling as he hears the impassioned of this kind tan be. found running
"The Greatest Hits of Teresa
performance around him. The upshot day or night. The mammoth ad is
Brewer" · (who does a poor job of
bf it all is that the family can
the latest trend in telev~sion,
mouthing "Richochet Romance" ,one
'
of her biggies) or schlock dealers
pushing everything from krazy glue
to passion stones.
It has become the medium for
schools. teaching modelling, cash
register operation, or tractor
trailer. dri~ing. Evelyn Wood has
p,ossible worlds. Since 1946 the
BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ
a speed reading course which will
nations of this glorious planet
allow you to traverse the pages of
have spent $4.5 ($4,500,000,000)
TIU.ng.6 aJte. molte like. :the.y aJte.
WAR AND PEACE in the time it takes
trillion for "military security"
now :the.n :the.y have. e.ve.Jt be.e.n be.to peruse a parking ticket.
and the United States accounts for
6oJte..
These schools will do almost
over one third of these funds.
--Dwight D. Eisenhower
anything short of commit ting a
This year alone these ·nations will
felony to hook you- with the
Once again that group of politi- spend upwards of $240 billion.
constant promise high pay; procal P.T. Barnums that we so loosely The nuclear arsenal of the United
motion and possibly sexual satisStates now holds the equivalent of
term U.S. business and government
faction hanging over your head.
615,000 Hiroshima sized bombs,
are proving that age old truism,
A rather j olly looking man in
enough t o annihilate every Soviet
"No one over went broke undercoveralls comes onto the screen
city 36 t imes, and Congress is
estimating the intelligence of the
with his toolbox. "Hi! I make
still crying out for more arms.
American public," i s as sound as
good money. Do you know why ?
The U.S. Department of Defense
the dollar used to be. If you've
I repair air conditioning and reeutspends the annual budget . of the
been in a coma for some period of
frigeration units. There are
United Nations Food Program: every
time and would like to know which
thousands of them across the country exciting new hype I'm speaking,14 hours. In short there's some(here he breaks into a sadistic
thing oddly warped about our priit is none other than America's
grin) and sooner or later, every
two hundredth birthday.
oriti es and having a coke isn't
one of those little buggers breaks
kbg_way it works is that we
going to change that.
down. And they've got to be
are all supposed to view 1976- as
The U.S., with 6% of the
fixed!" (By this time, his smile
a sort of giant kid's birthday
world's population,cconsumes at
encompasses the ·entire picture
party complete with fireworks and
least 35% of the world's resources.
tube. ) Then comes
the push
perhaps just a sprinkling of right
In an age where a large portion of
for you "to make big money too,"
wing nationalism. Then by making
the world's population faces staras if they've enlarged the size of reference to some two century old
vation as a daily reality, 40% of
dollar bills.
"revolut-ionary" cliches. they would
all Americans are overweight by
It is truly amazing to note
have us believe that things are
medi~al standards.
It's reached
the lack of restr_aint used in
just peachy and have never been
the point that . an anthropologist's
putting across these ads. The plea better. In short the bicentennial · study of Tuscan, Arizona's niunicifor you to join "Driver Training
·t ransiates as a mixture of patting
pal garbage estimates residents
Institute" holds the possibility
ourselves on the back, going to a
throw away $500,000 a year in steak
of starvation over the viewer's
ball game, eating a hotdog and
alone. These are the hard facts
head. This is a commercial which
in general acting like the cast of
of the situation and no amount
has become legendary for its pria Andy Hardy movie.
of flag waving will w~pe them away.
mitive quality, and is unintenNow though it might come as a
Thls country has a lot of serious
tionally one of the ·greatest bits
shock to some, the United States
problems to deal with and the roots
of comedy <?n 1V today.
hardly constitutes the best of all
of these problems run deep into the

America's Lie- centennial

and it shows no sign of abating. ·
Tru~,

the record - ~ompanies are
dippillg into the halls of trivia
for some of their names ( "The
Legendary Perlin Husky") but their
supply seems endless.
The late comedian Fred Allen
once remarked that advertising
wa-s "85% confusion and 15% commission." If he were alive today to
see some of the idiocy being thrown
at the American consumer, .I
think~he'd have to agree the adsare 100% obnoxious, and not
much else.
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system. The answers to these·pro_blems are not going to be found by
looking at the political solutions
of two hundred years ago. The world
is simply not the same as when
honest George Washington. cut down
the cherry tree and gentle Ben
Franklin caught V.D , Now is
not the time to start praising the
past to forget the present. The
American public and the world community can't afford such patriotic '
blindness, and if t~e present state
of things is any indication I'm not
even sure we have any _reason to
celebrate. Patriotism has been
. and still remains the last r/efuge •
of a scoundrel.

Romeo & Juliet- loving in the 70's
BY KA1HI BERKE
What can one say about starcrossed lovers that hasn't been
said already, and better ? We~l,
here goes. Last week Repertory I
attempted to breathe some life into
old wj_lly Shakespeare.
ROMEO & JULIET was written a
long time ago, when people knew
what words like rnickle and iwis
meant without having to resort to
the Oxford English Dictionary.
Consequently, this production as
directed by Englishwoman Tina
Packer seemed to be taylored to
offset any notion that Shakespeare'
ghost was being exhumed, or the old
"Well, Shakespeare's the Bard
all right, but nobody wears
tights anymore" line.
The production tried to compensate for the sins of time's
passage by injecting energy
into it. I was gasping. Nobody
stood still for a moment. People '
were either strutting, or swashbuckling, or duelling at the drop
of a nasty pun. The lusty character, such as the Nurse, Katherine
Brown, exploded like cataclysmic
forces. ~orne of the energy was
choreographed quite deftly, as in
the murderous duelling scenes,
although: its ' grace detracted from
its menace.
The fault lay in the director's
inability to communicate that
deadly sense of hatred between the
Montagues and the Capulets, that
poisonous venom which has to be
?5 potent as the love of Romeo and
Juliet, or else all the disastrous
events become pointless.
Some of the conflict came , 1
across, as in the parley between
Tybolt (Jay Sanders) _and Mercutio
(Gregory Keenan). They faced
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each other off like two scruffy
alley cats. Keerian played the
sardonic faithful best friend
whose absence is ·sorely missed to
the hilt, even to the point of
near ~s'trati'on. '
Shakespeare is infamous for
institutionalizing the tragi-

comedy. It's a genre which basically means that just after a climactic point in the action, when the
hero is at his darkest, the playwright inserts
comic .
...
...a .little
-.
relief jn order to give the audience a chance to breathe. Aha,
that's. why there are all those

.

strange characters with names like 7
Bagel and Potpan who don't have
~
1:']
anything to do with the plot but
thank God they're there to take
your mind off all that stage gore.
~
!='
The performance played it both
ways, with half the characters
f-3
I:
aping and leering bawdily and the
Cll
til
other half pining away in tragic
1:4 ·
circumstance. This made for added .,<cIll
suspense, particularly when one '
· :to
such character would straddle two
to
,...,
....
worlds. For instance, when Elmore
.....
James,, who added an element of 1
. 0\
campy hysteria to the already
'
.....
choleric Capulet, first confronts
10
'I
the visage of his seemingly dead
0\
daughter Juliet, one is caught up
in the clash between the two ·
worlds, not !mowing whether :to
laugh or cry at the sorrow of
such a farcical character.
Tania MYren as Juliet was very
good, the strongest I've ever seen
her, and she had stiff competition
because in a lot of her scenes ·
she played against the powerhouse
of a nurse. Somehow she managed
to portray the already horribly
unstable state of adolescence, which
in her case, grows to encompass
deceit and murder and marriage,
,with artless, captivating charm.
Ricardo Velez, as 'Fortun~'s Fool',
was also quite convinciling as the
young lover caught up in events
that ran away from him.
The musicians were the invisible
fairies, pixilating the atmo:;phere
with a calculated-potpourri of madrigal, Stravinsky-like discordance,
and some improvised percussion
·which carried off the combat scenes.
They enhansed the production
greatly. All considered, it was an
ambitious productiOR, whose aim
occasionally missed its mark.
C'est la vie.

The American-· Way
I

BY STEVEN _SCHWARTZ
"If I were President, I would
give my support to law enforcement
officials to enforce the laws. I
would see to it that you could walk
the streets of Washington if it
took 30,000 troops with two-foot
bayonets." - - George C. Wallace
"If it takes a blood-bath, let's
get it over with. ' No more appeasement." -- Rona±d Reagan · (on Vietnam)
_ "If you think the United States
has stood still, who built the
1.argest shopping center in the
world ?" -- Richard M. Nixon
"I'm just Pfain Old Jerry ...
A moderate on domestic issues, a
conservative on fiscal affairs,
and a dyed-in-the-wool internationalist in foreign affairs . .. I like
to travel the high middle road of
moderation." - - Gerald Ford
!'Too bad; too bad -- that's

Purchase Dirt: between the bricks
BY RHONA BLABBITT

SHADY ACTOR ANTICS: BEHIND THE
SCENES OF ROMEO AND JULIET
Rumor has it that one 12-hour,
tension-ridden rehearsal got a
break only after two protagonists
actually tried to kill each other
in a sword and dagger duel. This
production was not to be missed.
If you did, for shame.

chicken

, and the company
Invitations also
promised some Sumo wrestling, but
I guess no one wanted to mess his
clothing.
dinner~

we~e excellent.

MATHEMATICS: POLYGONS AND NO
SOLUT'IONS

There seem to be many love '
triangles and even squares around
camous. In the Dance Division
alone you'll find two such triangles. Clue: what's red and
. THE LIFE OF THE PARTY: MCKAY
- white and iust simply heaven ?
AND TIZA'S
Think about it. And what about
tha~ certain campus couole and
Everybody who was anybody drank
two good friends Who are following
champagne in the suits God gave
in the footsteps of Bob, Carol,
them at a most unusual rite of
Ted and Alice. Hint: J+VxL-1\T =
spring. One charming nubian wore
J+L-V+T or .visa versa. What ever
evening gloves, her escort wore
happened to 1+1=2 ? Try 3 or 4.
a bowler, hat, tie, and vest.
I do~'t think even Jason could
Everyone else came casual,however.
Shade abounded ·everywhere as
solve these problems.
people were (as one party goer
colloquially expressed) , "putting
iS IT TRUE AND WHO'S SCREWING WHO
a hand on the bucket and a hand
Is it true that Betsie Kates
on the faucet.'' The champagne,
munched out on Nacho chips five
food (including cheesecake and a

nights straight last week ? Only
her zits know for sure. Is it
true that . Tlza gave up sex for the
unicycle which resulted in a
sprung crotch ? Either way Tiza,
you don't win. Who's screwing
Nadine Vanko and Phil Salvatori
this week ? The Dance Department,
who else. While we're on the
subject, what dizzy straWberry
blonde female can be found lurking
about a certain room of third
floor A-Wing ? Speaking of A-Wing,
is it true that Paul BroWn was
seen hanging around elementary
schools ? Is it true that a
certain person wanted a certain
job so bad that it resulted in
permanent "Brown Rings" around his
neck ? And is it true that
Charlie a. · can be found on nights
of a full moon looking for a
-certain wolfwornan ? Get out your
silver bullets folks, this one
needs to be shot. A final word,
no one ever found out who threw
that rock through a certain B-W~
window ..• and what about Pina
Coladas ?_

what happens when you play football
without a helmet on." .--Lyndon B. '
Johnson ~on Jerry Ford).
"We are going to have peace even
if we have to fight for it."
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
'~ilitary intelligence is a
contradiction in terms." -Groucho Marx. ·

Melba M:oore
Comes to Purchase
Melba Moore, actress and singer,
will come to Purchase Saturilay,
April 24 at 8:00 prn . Ms. Moore,
who is being presented as part qf
the April Showers Festival, played
Sheila in HAIR and then went on
to co-star in PURLIE. Ms. MOore
has recently recorded her second
album, THIS IS IT, which contains
' elements of her varied style.
The April Showers will also
include outdoor entertainment
Saturday afternoon, with Purchase
students participating in music
playing and other activities.
Sti.udents are needed. for per_forming.
Contact Chris Limber at 5818 or
Room F-231 if you are. interested.

.

If we gee out of this alive, I'll buv you a drink
lA Junior Recital Program g~ven _ '_ Lisa S~els-, oboe-, .and NadinE!
8
~
,:by Joel Rubin, on· the clann~t,
Schannan, flute, will give a
.
~
·Will be held on Tuesday, Apnl 20 recital on Saturday April 24 at
11
t>j
at 12: 30 pm in Campus Center North 2: 00 pm in Campus Center North
,Rqom 1023. _Admission is free.
.Room 1023 . Admission _is free.
§
~
'On Thursd8.y, April 8 there will be
"3
a Music Divsion Student Recital in
r::
Campus Center North, Room 1023.
~
'Admission
is free.
1
~
<t::
Micheile
Licea
flutist will
10 Ladie$ . and 4 Men Dancing,
'
give a Senior Recital P;ogram on works by Francine ~iggott and
),.
'o
Frj_day April 23 at 8: 00 pm in
Kathleen S~er, w1ll be hel~ on
"1
1-o.
0
' ) 1Campus Center North ROom 1023.
Thur:day Apnl ~ at 8:00 J?ffi m
1--o
CC Admission is free.
qtud1o B Gymnas1um, a Sen1or
0)
,
·
'Project Concert.
'
1
1--o
There will be ·a Junior Recital
10
'I
Program given by Bryari Rich, trumpet,
0)
on Wednesday, April 21 at 3:00 pm There will be a Coffeehouse
in ~us ~enter North, 'Room 1023. tonight from 10-midnight in .
A~ . Adm1ss1~n 1s f~ee_.
'.
.
~oom 2008, Campus Center South_¥
~
A Sen1or Rec1tal Program g1ven by~
~
,
·
Bryan Janszen, percussion, will be
"Poppycock!" .
Farewell
Nirvana!~eld
on Tuesday April 20 at 8:00 pm
.m Campus Center North Room 1023.
You wanted to live in thi/bo~nies
Admission is free.
!There will be a Junior Recital
Joseph Lisa, double bass, and
. "------•
Program given by David Baum, piano. Wflliam Whittlesey, violin, will
on Thursday, April 22 at 12: 30 pm give a Junior Recital Program on
in Campus Center NortnRoom 1023. _Thursday, April 22 at 8:00pm in
Admission is free.
Campus Center North Room 1023.
. .
.
Admission is free.
IX:borah Sawyer, on- plano, w7ll
·the PUrchase C~llege Orchestra
g1':'e a one- ~our prog~~ reCl ~al on Concert, .with John Nelson as
guest conductor, will begin at
Fr1day, Aprll 9 at 1 .3 0 prn m
CaiiJI?US _Cen~er North Ro9m 1023.
8-:oo pm on Sunday April 25 in
'
.dmisswn lS free.
Theatre D. Admission is free.
Guest~ Artists, The Ra~hael Trio,
Sand~a Miller instructor in the '
INHERE ARE THE REVOLUTIONARIES?
il~ give a recita~ on Wednesday, . 'Music Divisio~, will give a flute
~r1l 7 at 8:00pm 1n ~aiiJI?US ~enter recital on Wednesday, April 21 at
The Social Science Division has
orth Room 1023. Admiss1on 1s free8:00 pm, in the Neuberg~r Museum.
arranged an exchange program
fll!
Admission is free.
.
between Purchase and· the University
llli
There will ~e a Music Division
•
of Paris. Tbe eichange is open
to all Purchase faculty and
Stu~ent Rec1-t al on 'Yednesday,
David Baum, piano, will ·give ~a
students. We have openings for
Senior Recital Program on Monday
Apnl 7 at 12:30pm m Campus. .
SiX Students for next fall or
~enter North Room 1023. Admiss1on
April 26 at 8:00 pm in Campus
spring. lnterested persons, please
SeiJcitor ~ .lack!!on
Center North Room 1023. Admission lS free-.
contact Dean John Howard, Naomi
is· fr~e.
David Saphra, double ~ass, will
To LlfTE To VOT~
Holoch, Judy Friedlander, or
Rie
Schmidt,
flute,
and
Ben
Verdery,give
a recital on Satuday April 24
IW 1'001\~ PR/111\AI£5 ·
Esther Newton for more information.
classical guitar, will give a
at 8:00pm in Campus Center North
. A seminar on Financial Aid for
recital on Monday April 26 at
Room 1023. Admission is free.
Graduate and Professional School
12:30 pm in Campus Center North
There will be a Coffeehouse on
be held on Thursday April 22
oom 1023. Admission is free.
Do the unexpected. will
. . ·Thursday April 8 from lOpm till
at 4: 00 pr:n in_ Room 200 7 ,• Campus
it midnight in . Room 2008, Campus ~
Center South. Juniors who are
:;._ Center South.
contemplat'ing attendance in ,
graduate school commencing Fall,
~
Tiffi FANTASTICKS will be performed
~- .on April 6,7 &8 at 8:00pm in
1977 are particularly encouraged
~ the Administration Building Lab
attend.
areetto lie
:.
a Theatre. Admission
. is .free.
The Fourth Annual1 Ruach Seder ·will
The
Program
at
the
Shakespeare
be held on April 22 at 8:30 pm in
~
Institute
is
currently
accepting
the Dining .Hall. I>eople on meal
"..... applications for their summer
plan use_that for admittance and
"I AM SOMERODYI"
program. Anyone interested should
•off-campUs people are free, courtesy
write the University of Bridgeport,
•of Ruach -- this includes faculty
~ Bridqeport, Connecticut 0660~.
and staff. There will be ·a sign
;;:
up-table for seating ~~ :look for it .
Lou S.tein and Jazz Performance
~
the week after vacation. EVERYBODY Preparations are under way for d
Group will perform on Wednesday
·HAS TO GET TICKETS (including
Kosher Food Facility to.open on
April 21 at 8:00 pm in the
campus in September. It would take
people on plan)! Ther.e will be
Humanities Auditorium. Admission:
two dinners; dancing in the
,the form of a Co-op, or anything
II,·:~) : ;* ¥** ••;,,-r '!ii!'d
a
Purchase students $1', Students with
·Dining Hall afterwards.
else the group decided. Anyone
~ ID $Z. others $3.
'
interested in making a commitment
Submit poems to the all-poetry
or finding out more about it,
issue of GREAT CAESAR'S GHOST!
:ontact
:
Harold
Halberstadt,
Schlock Is Beautiful
now
unti 1 Apri 1 20. Leave work
Box 582, ex. 5438 ·.
·with Donald Margulies and Jeffrey
,Skoblow, or in the GHOST envelope
fanatics
ioutside the LOAD office.
ii"~
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Revolution: Much more than anew
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M1HE NEUBERGER

_CONTINUUM, an exhibition ot
,paintings on paper by William
~_aliff?2j[}D@[P
Scharf, will open at the Neuberger
;Museum on April 13. It will
remain on exhibit until September 5.
Students are invited by Inventors'
MUSEUM HOURS: Tuesday through
Workshop International to enter a
nationwide competition for the most Saturday, ll- 5, and Sunday, 1-5,
creative and innovative idea/ design/ closed MOnday. Admission . is free.
product/invention tbat a ~tudent
(or team of students) has to offer,
in art, music, science, invention,
architecture, desig_n, etc. Winning
items wilJ be di~played in Ventura,
Calif. during the Inventors' Bicentennial Expo 3 (May 13-16). Prizes
to $15,000 will be made May 16. For·
more information write or call :
Inventors' Workshop International
Expo Committee, PO Box 251,
Tarzana, · CA 91356 (213/344-3375).
Lodging provided for ·out-of-town
students.
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1976-77 academic study abroad for
.
students in philosophy and related SUNY Brockport lS offenng a
summer seminar in Africa from July 7;;;
·
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•
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Its shll happemng every day.
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